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April 7, 2011 - Paige Marie Watson is the 18-year-old daughter of James Clifford and Sheri Kay
Watson. Paige is a member of the Leonard Church of Christ and has attended Leonard schools
thirteen years.

In school, Watson has been active in Jazz Band two years, BETA Club four years, Art two
years, Gifted & Talented since elementary and she plays drums for the band, Avoid the Sky.

  

Her favorites are as follows: food, Italian or Asian; drink, tea; color, turquoise; place, Austin (not
for football, though); movie, Almost Famous; male musician, Joel Piper; female musician, Jess
Bowen; band, We Came as Romans; music genre, Melodic Hardcore; song, You're All I See by
The Word Alive; people, Tylar Brown, Marissa Kuntz and Cody Mitchell; book, The Perks of
Being a Wallflower; and sport, playing the drums.

Paige's favorite thing or memory at LHS is all the crazy times with Jordan and Marissa in Mr.
Phifer's class. She advises underclassmen &quot;Yield to upperclassmen, but don't let them put
you down. You'll be there sooner than you think.&quot; She likes to play shows with Avoid the
Sky and go to shows in her free time.

When asked, If you could do anything, she said be a successful, touring musician RIGHT NOW.
If she could change anything, she would stop verbal abuse, bullying and labeling in public
schools. Her pet peeve is people with a negative vocabulary.
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After Paige graduates high school, she plans on getting her Associates Degree in commercial
music at Collin College, then get her Masters in Business at UT Dallas and becoming a music
producer as her main job, but also promoting bands and concerts, etc.
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